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Book finder

 Heart-racing thrills

 Family and  
 relationships

 Film tie-in  

Timeless classics 

Real-life issues 

Teaching ideas
Access a wealth of free resources for 
each book – from exclusive author  
interviews and articles, to lesson 
plans, and schemes of work – at 

www.collins.co.uk/
collinsreaders

Introduce your students to  
extraordinary characters and 
their incredible stories with  
Collins Readers – classroom 
editions of well-known classics 
and the very best of award- 
winning contemporary fiction!
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The Alchemist - Paulo Coelho

In this magical fable by Paulo Coelho an  
Andalusian shepherd boy, Santiago, dreams of  
travelling the world in search of a worldly treasure 
as fabulous as any ever found. This captivating 
novel has sold over 30 million copies worldwide. 

ISBN: 978-0-00-723367-0

Set text for OCR, 
Edexcel and AQA’s  
new GCSE in  
English Literature. 

Anita and Me - Meera Syal

The story of Meena, growing up in the only 
Punjabi family in the Black Country mining 
village of Tollington, from award-winning 
screenwriter Meera Syal. 

ISBN: 978-0-00-734533-5

The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe -  
C.S. Lewis

The classic story of Narnia, the fantastic land that lies 
beyond an ordinary wardrobe door. This timeless novel 
provides many wonderful passages for the study of 
narrative, as well as complex characters and motivations 
ideal for class discussion.

ISBN: 978-0-00-330009-3
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Private Peaceful - Michael Morpurgo
Private Peaceful captures the memories of a young 
First World War soldier awaiting the firing squad at 
dawn. A beautifully written novel, which contrasts  
bittersweet childhood memories with the horrors of war.

ISBN: 978-0-00-720548-6

Alone on a Wide Wide Sea - Michael Morpurgo
How far would you go to find yourself? This 
wonderful story follows orphan Arthur Hobhouse’s 
voyage of self-discovery, ranging over continents and 
across generations. 

ISBN: 978-0-00-725746-1

War Horse - Michael Morpurgo

Narrated from an unusual perspective, this heart-

breaking novel – recently adapted into a hugely 

successful film – vividly brings to life the sufferings 

of animals caught up in human warfare.

ISBN: 978-0-00-743726-9

Call me Drog  - Sue Cowing

This crazy and unforgettable coming-of-age story is perfect 

for study in the Key Stage 3 classroom. Exceptionally well 

written, the story follows 11 year old Parker and the ugly 

green puppet, Drog’s developing friendship.    

ISBN: 978-0-00-757804-7

Access brand new video content from Michael, downloadable 

posters and resources focusing on one key title every day.  

Find out more at  michaelmorpurgo.com 
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My Swordhand is Singing - Marcus Sedgwick
Exciting enough for even the most reluctant boy reader, 
this dark and emotive book was shortlisted for the 2007 
Carnegie Award. Set in the seventeenth century it is a 
heartrending story of loss and redemption, inspired by 
the original vampire folklore of Eastern Europe.

ISBN: 978-0-00-725385-2

Cirque du Freak - Darren Shan
Told in a compelling mockumentary style, Cirque Du 
Freak is more than just a spooky supernatural tale. It 
has bags of teaching potential and is consistently  
described as one of the best books to engage  
reluctant readers – and keep them reading.

ISBN: 978-0-00-724484-3

support for your reluctant readers
Read On 
Read On is our new series  
of banded fiction and  
non-fiction for  
struggling readers  
at Key Stage 3. 

Specially designed  
to help reluctant  
Key Stage 3 readers  
read for pleasure  
and secure National  
Curriculum  Level 4,  
it features original writing by  
bestselling authors such as  
Cathy MacPhail, Alan Gibbons and  
Benjamin Zephaniah. Find out more at

www.collins.co.uk/readon

Big Cat Progress 
Collins Big Cat Progress is a collection of 
high-interest, low-ability books for pupils 
who are at Key Stage 2 and beyond with 

Key Stage 1 reading abilities.

With boy-focused topics 
and curriculum-related 
content, the books  
structure progression with 
a dual-banded  
system to show reading 
and interest abilities.

Big Cat Progress is also ideal 
for targeted intervention or 
catch-up.

www.collins.co.uk/
bigcatprogress 

Access brand new video content from Michael, downloadable 

posters and resources focusing on one key title every day.  

Find out more at  michaelmorpurgo.com 
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Talking in Whispers - James Watson
An exciting and uncompromising political thriller,  
Talking in Whispers was awarded the German Buxtehulder 
Bulle, which celebrates outstanding teenage fiction  
dealing with human rights themes.

ISBN: 978-0-00-330028-4

The Bully - Jan Needle
Simon is slow and always in trouble. Anna is clever  
and pretty. Will their teacher, Louise, find out who’s  
bullying whom in time to prevent a tragedy? 

ISBN: 978-0-00-330319-3

Pig-heart Boy - Malorie Blackman

Cameron is offered the chance to have a highly experimental 
and controversial operation which might save his life. But 
replacing his heart with one from a pig brings not only medical 
risk—it places Cameron at the eye of a storm of controversy.

ISBN: 978-0-00-330216-5

There’s a Boy in the Girl’s Bathroom - Louis Sachar

A school misfit and loner who fights with his school mates, and 
makes it difficult for anyone to like him, learns how to be accepted. 
This hilarious yet moving story bears all the classic hallmarks of 
a Sachar novel – pace, humour, modernity and sensitivity.

ISBN: 978-0-00-330216-5

The Edge - Alan Gibbons
A tense yet thrilling novel from Alan Gibbons  
that tackles the issues of domestic violence, fear and 
prejudice with great pace and vitality.

ISBN: 978-0-00-717864-3
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Order Form overleaf

Purple Hibiscus -  
Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie

Chimamanda Ngozi Adiche tells the evocative story of 
15-year old Kambili’s life growing up in Nigeria during 
a military coup.

ISBN: 978-0-00-734532-8

The Giver - Lois Lowry
Simply and beautifully written, The Giver is a 
thought-provoking look at utopian society. It was 
awarded the Newbery Medal in 1994.

ISBN: 978-0-00-711182-4

Skulduggery Pleasant - Derek Landy
This brilliantly entertaining novel - the first in Derek 
Landy’s award-winning series of the same name -  
is sure to engage even your most reluctant readers, 
with a raucous blend of horror, fantasy and comedy.

ISBN: 978-0-00-750583-8

The Hobbit - J.R.R. Tolkien

Recently adapted into a record-breaking film, the 
fantastical misadventures of Bilbo Baggins have 
captivated readers for almost a century. Bring the 
Tolkien magic into your classroom with this  
attractive, durable edition of a modern classic.

ISBN: 978-0-00-330090-1 
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Title ISBN Price

Evaluation 
copy  

(please tick)
Firm Order  
(quantity) 

Anita and Me – MEERA SYAL 978-0-00-734533-5 £8.30

Alone on a Wide, Wide Sea – MICHAEL MORPURGO 978-0-00-725746-1 £8.30

The Alchemist – PAULO COELHO 978-0-00-723367-0 £8.30

The Bully – JAN NEEDLE 978-0-00-330319-3 £8.30 

Call me Drog –  SUE COWING  NEW 978-0-00-757804-7 £8.50

Cirque du Freak – DARREN SHAN 978-0-00-724484-3 £8.30

The Edge – ALAN GIBBONS 978-0-00-717864-3 £8.30

The Giver – LOIS LOWRY 978-0-00-711182-4 £8.30

The Hobbit – J.R.R. TOLKIEN 978-0-00-330090-1 £8.30 

The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe – C.S. LEWIS 978-0-00-330009-3 £8.30 

My Swordhand is Singing – MARCUS SEDGWICK 978-0-00-725385-2 £8.30 

Pig-heart Boy – MALORIE BLACKMAN 978-0-00-330216-5 £8.30 

Private Peaceful – MICHAEL MORPURGO 978-0-00-720548-6 £8.30  

Purple Hibiscus – CHIMAMANDA NGOZI ADICHIE 978-0-00-734532-8 £8.30 

Skulduggery Pleasant – DEREK LANDY 978-0-00-750583-8 £8.30

Talking in Whispers – JAMES WATSON 978-0-00-330028-4 £8.30 

There’s a Boy in the Girl’s Bathroom – LOUIS SACHAR 978-0-00-717863-6 £8.30

War Horse – MICHAEL MORPURGO 978-0-00-743726-9 £8.30

TOTAL:

Order FormReaders

Readers

Promotion Code: Readers1502

Your details:
Please fill in your details clearly below:

Name:

Position:

School name and Address:

     Postcode:

Telephone:    Fax:

Email: 

 Please tick here to sign up for Collins English emails for articles, free downloads, news and offers 

+£4.95 p&p

End date: 31/07/2015

Return to:  
 Collins, Harper Collins Publishers, FREEPOST PAM6429,  
 77 – 85 Fulham Palace Road, Hammersmith, London, W6 8JB

 Telephone our Customer Service team on 0844 576 8126

 Fax your order to us on 0148 466 5737

 Email us at education@harpercollins.co.uk

 Order online by invoice or credit card at www.collins.co.uk

 For international sales or queries e-mail  
 international.schools@harpercollins.co.uk

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Evaluation Terms: Evaluation copies 
are available for UK Educational 
Establishments to look at without 
charge for 30 days. After 30 days you 
can either purchase the product or 
return it in a resaleable condition. 

Firm Order Terms: All firm orders are 
supplied with a 30-day invoice. Orders 
may only be returned if in mint 
condition and within 90 days of the 
invoice date. All school returns must 
be booked through the new returns 
system at www.collins.co.uk/returns

Postage and Packing: Evaluation  
copies are supplied free of charge. 
Firm orders: UK Postage: £4.95

Prices: Prices are correct at the time 
of going to press. Collins reserve the 
right to change these prices without 
further notification. Offers are not 
available in conjunction with any 
other offer and while stocks

International schools should contact 
international.schools@harpercollins 
co.uk for more information. 

Save 30% - when you order up to 30 copies 

Save 20% - when you order up to 20 copies

Save 10% - when you order up to 10 copies 

Just quote code Readers1502  on your order.
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